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RALLY OFFICERS

South Carolina Alumni To
Meet In Columbia March
23. Is Part of State Teach-

ers Meeting.

All Are Urged To Come
Tihe Alumni of Presbyterian Ciol-

lege who live in South iCarolina, and
particularly *hose alumni who are

teaohing, are urg-ed to attend 'a special

rally meeting: 'Which will ibe held in

conjunction with the South Carolina
State Teachers meeting in Columbia
Thursday afte^moon, March 23, at
1:30 o'clock.

Dr. Roger Leheiw Coe, a graduate
of the college and a past profesisor of

ed'ucaltion at P. C., who is now state

head of the National Youth Adminis-
trati'on, arranged place, time, and
hour and has the rally under his su-

pervi'siom.

The meeting will be held in the
ballroom of Hotel Columbia. Several
inenubers uf Uie .co'iieige s.tail''f will be

presenit—ibeloved Coaoh Walter John-
son, Dean Mairshall W. Brown, and
Dr. William P. Jacobs, unless a pre-

vious engagement proves unbdeak-
able.

All you alumni—^evei-y man and wo-
man of you—are urged to be present,

to renew old acquaintances, to recall

the happy college days of ithe past,

to leain w'here 'those classmate's are

now, and to 'hear ithe stoi-y of the new
a;nd greater Presbyterian College

—

that college that's forging ahead in

many frontiers of educational devel-

opment. Come and learn of its large

enrollment, its ne iwequipmenit, its

radio work—^see the dynamic spirit of

the ' New Presbyterian College at

work!

.
Remembei- 'the time is 1 :30 P. M.,

Thursday, March 23rd. The place is

Hotel Columbia, in Columbia, S. C.

The Alumni Association officers for

1

1939 are:

I

Louis W. Jackson, '28, of Anderson,
I President.

Anthony W. Dick, '21, of Spartan-
burg, Vice-President.

Hugh Holman, '36, of Clinton, Sec-

!
retary.

The officers are anxious to serve

ou in any way. 'Call on them.

President
Sends Message To
Alumni

LAW STUDENTS IN CAPITAL
JOHN 0. "BUNT" WOODS, class

of '83, and H. H. FERGUSON, clas'S

of '33, are in their senior year at
Georgetown Unjvei-sity School of Law.
FeTguson has been admitted to the

D. C. bar and Woods is taking his fi-

nal examinations. Their new address

is 1921 Kalarama Road, Washington,
D. C.

WILEY YO'UNGE NARRON, of

Kenly, N. 'C, w*ho was here in 1932-

33, is entering George Washington
University School of Law.
TOM SHIiNNICK, class of '34, is

now at 1324 Emerson Street, Beloit,

Wisconsin.

AT THE THRESHOLD
Every alumnus of Presbyterian Col-

lege is keenly interested in helping

his Alma M'ater beco'me a more vital

fo'rce in the educational field, not only

because of loyalty to the college, but

also because the growth of the college

and the success of its program means
more dignity and power for the di-

plomas which 'are held by its gradu-

ates.

The new theme at Presbyterian col-

lege recognizes the school not only as

an unusual college, and one which is

doing a type of educational work 'that

is different, but it is a theme which
places Presbyterian College foi'ward

in a position of leadership in the field

of education, and an outstanding ex-

ample of the way an education should

be given in a Christian liberal ai'ts

college.

In this day of mechanized education,

when the materialistic seems to be

holding sway, we find the trend to-

wards ithin-spread specialization, and
toward the materialistic. Now this

matarialistic, mechanized type of edu-

cation is being very capably produced

'by the tax-supported institutions, and
our public institutions are growing
stronger and doing a more able type

of work each year.

Presbyterian College has no excuse

for its existence if it merely dupli-

cates this able type of imechanieal

education. We must have a definite

program, a positive purpose, and that

prO'gram must fit into the need of the

day. We must do a type of work which

is not duplicated by the public institu-

'tions. In short, we must concentrate

on spirituality and the ibuilding of a
personality upon the deeper and more
fundamental things in life. It must be

a personalized type of education which

builds leaders, not followers; produc-

I (Continued on page two)

Athletics
Football Team Stages

Great Come-back.

After ending the 1937 season at the

'bottom of the heap, Presibyterian Col-

lege's inspired gridders turned in a
6 won, 4 lost record for the past sea-

son, taking the Little Four champion-
sbip and finishing in fourth place in

the state. Be Moore, the Hosemen's
slashing 'end, was selected on the

S.I.A.A. first team and the state sec-

ond team, while his 'brother, June, was
second-string fullback on *he all-

S.I.A.A. team and runner-up for the

Jacobs blocking tix^p'hy foir iSouth Car-
olina.

Results for 'the 1938 season w©re:
Clemson 26, P. . 0; P. C. 9, Ogletihoi-pe

7; P. C. 15, Erskine 0; The Citadel 12,

P. C. 0; P. 'C. 7, Nevs^berry 6; Centre

25, P. C. 6; P. C. 13, Emory and Hen-
ry 0; Mercer 28, P. C. 0; P. C. 13,

Wofford 0; and P. 'C. 7, Stetson 6.

.June and Be Moore, both of whom
have worn the Garnet and Blue of

P. 'C. for two seasons, will be co-cap-

tains for 'the coming season.

Thirty-eight men reported to Coach-

es Walter Johnson and Bailey Wil-

liams for spring training Februai-y 1,

but a number of lettermen and squad-

men were unable to participate be-

cause of conflicts with 'baseball, bas-

ketball, and track practices.

While twelve lettermen were lost

thi-oug^h graduation, the coaches bope
to develop capable replacements from
the 12 seniors, 15 juniors, and 19

sophomores that are ti-ying for places

on the team. Seventeen of this group
arc back, nine are ends, nine tackles,

eight guards, and three centers.

Basketball Team Sets

Record In Tough
Breaks

Coiach Lonnie S. McMillian decided

on Februai-y 7 that his basketeers

.iust couldn't shake off the black cat

that had been clinging to them ever

since their opening gaimes just before

the Christmas 'holidays. After playing

ten games, the Presbyterian cagei-s

had won only 'three and lost seven.

But that doesn't tell the stoi-y.

During the se-ason, the P. C. hard-

wood squad 'had scored 338 points to

their opponents 327. Four of their

games had gone into overtime periods,

and the Hosemen had lost three of

these. Six of the games had margins

of two points or less, and two had
' (Continued on page four)
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®tj^ Alumlilr
Hugh Holman, '36 Editor!

THE PRESIDENT PRESENTS AN IDEAL
AND SHOWS YOUR PART IN IT

L. W. Jackson, '28 ... Alumni Advisor! (Cantinued from pag-e one)
George Staples, '40 Asst. Editor

j ers of jobs, not seekers of jobs; lift-

:
j

ers, noit leaners.

ELDRBD MacLEOD, class of '38,
|

We must, in our education, instill

has a teadhing position at Sparta, Ga. 1

into the hearts of our g-raduates the

CHARLIE PLOW'DEN, class of '32, 'feeling that they are set apart; they

is now pasitor of the First Presbyte- are carefully selected; they have lead-

rian church at Oakwood, Texas. icrship ability; that they have a re-

PHILIP T'lLLER, class of '36, wasi sponsibility to carry the burdens of

instructor of pharmacology at Tulane ', the world as individuals. We must en-

last year. He is returning to Tulane ; courage individual initiative and a

Medical School this year. feeling of personal individuality. That
'MARION BIRD, class of '37, is: is the program which we are molding

principal and coach of *he Gre«ns- 1 at Pi'esbyteran College. Already it has

boro, Ga., high ischool. attracted nation-wide interest. Al-

FREBMAN B. PARKER, boxing !
I'eady we are looked upon as a na-

and track ace, of the class of '33, and j

tional example of the way that a

formerly a minister at Tifton, Ga., is i Christian, liberal arts education should

now -with the Magoffin Institute, in i

be produced. Already we are recog-

Sialyersville, Ky. I
nized naitionaily as spokesmen of a

H. C McLAU'RIN is president andlneiw theme, which is designed to re-

PRANK CLARK, 'secretary-treasurer ! awaken interest on the part of pri-

of a newly organized alumni ehapterjVate pihilanthropists, privately-con-

embracing Lee, Clarendon, and Sum-! trolled co'leg'ss. It is really astound-

ter counties in South Carolina. jing the progress which we have made
MISS EONA HUNTER, class of i

in that direation within a short period

'38, was recently married to Yancey i
of three and a half years.

E. Poole, of Spartawburg. Miss Hun- 1 However, the othea- day in appealing

ter is a native of Laurens.
j
to one of the greater philanthropists

M'ISS VEiRNA McLEO'D, of Ocala, !
in the South for financial support, he

Fla., class of '39, and HUGH HOL- ^ stated, "That is an interesting story

MAN, class of '36, now director of 'you are telling, 'and a fine work you
public relations alt P. C, wei-e mai-ried !

are doing if you are really doing

last fall and are making tJheir home I
it." He said, "I am interested in in-

in Clinton.
|
vesting Tnoney in that kind of educa-

•
I tion provided the education is work-

J. B. PEINLAND, a 'graduate of last ing. Let me see your product. What
year's class 'and for three consecutive kind of graduates lare you actually

years winner of the award given the ' turning out? What kind of dependable
writer of the 'best news story pub-! citizens will they make? Are they con-
lished in a collegiate newspaper in i tent to sit down and let nature take
South Carolina, has recently secured its course, and follow the leader, or

a position as a. reporter on the staff I do they have initiative enougfh to get
of The State, Columbia, S. C, news- out and make of themselves really

P'aper. Mr. Penland is a native of Co-] substantial citizens? Are they the
lum'bia.

|

type of men 'that form the backbone
^

I

of our great corporations in Ameri-
PRESTON 'CHA-RLES, formerly of ca?" He said further, "I have a big

Oones'tee,^ 'S. 'C, and a gi-aduate of the
]

corporation here that employs over
dag's of '36, is now employed as city 300 men. I am going to put your col-
editor of The Florence Morning News,

j

Uge to a test. Give me some of your
Mr. Charles did post graduate work

' graduates. As 'president of this cor-
at the University of Mi.ssouri after

[

potation I will watoh them closely.
leaving Presibyterian college, and fori They will have to start at the vei-y
some time held a position as news edi-

! bottom. They will -be given unusual
tor of a Kansas newspaper.

j

oppoi'tunitics, however, 'and merit will
•

jbe amply rewarded. If you can show
BELL MOVES UP I me that yau are producing young men

One of the most important com'mis-l with the right a'ttitude towrard life,"

sions in the news-gathering field of
|

he said, "I am with you in a big
the world goes to Brian Bell, class of, way."
'10, who has just been appointed asj We have already sent him two
chief of the Associated Press bureau 1 graduates. We hope to send him more,
in Washington, D. 'C.

|
We are hoping that the products of

That 'he will handle his duties ably ! Preshyterian College will convince him
his friends he're well know. In the old that he can build a great life's me-
days on The State (Columbia), and morial here in setting up scholarships
then with the Associated Press sue- '• for worthy young men of that type,
cessively in Atlanta, New Orleans, The reason fontelling you this stoiy
New York, Los Angeles, and San is that we can't succeed in our pro-
Fi-ancisco, Mr. Bell made an outstand- ! .gram without enthusiastic reaction to
i-ng reputation for accuracy, fairaess,

|
the products of Presbyterian College,

keenness of perception and under- < its alumni. You must imbibe of and
standing, excelling as a reporter, as! participate in this same program. You
an editor and as an executive.

i must be carried away with the same
Brian Bell has gone far, but we pre-

j

enthusiastic spirit. You must adopt
diet that his journey is just well be- the same broad vision, the same deep
gun.

I
and sound purposes, and apply them

to your life, and particularly to that

portion of your life which sho'ws an
active interest in the college itself.

I 'am appealing to you, therefore, as
products of Pi-esbyterian 'College not

only 'that you shall exercise the ini-

tiative which is yours and shoiw to the

world that the college has done a good
job in placing you in the field, but I

appeal to you also that 'as grateful
alumni of P*i'es'byterian College you
eniter into the heart of this picture,

put your shoulder behind the wheel
and help make the influence of this

small institution spread until it has
peiTneated every evei-y walk of life in

America. It can be done.

The first requirement is thait you
know fully all about our objectives,

our new program, and that you recog-
jnize its value. That means that the

j

alumni should gather together in their

units where they are already organiz-

ed, and where they are not organized
new units should ibe organized in ev-

1 ei-y important point in this section;

second, that the President of the col-

lege, the Dean, our field men, Athletic

Director, and others should meet with
you and endeavor to get into your
hearts the enthusiasm for 'the pro-

gram which we ourselves have already
imbibed here in Clinton. Then having
gotten the mes.s'age across to you,

t-ach alumni unit should translate 'that

message into action. There should be
action in every unit. The moi-e action

you have the more interested you will

be in 'the theme, the more good it will

do you in your pei-sonal life, and the

more value it will be .to your Alma
Mater. As we all serve, we will help

each other. Let us form one gi-eat,

closely-knit, enthusiastic family in

which we use the Presbyterian Col-

lege as a stepping stone to higher
ground, and in so doing extend the

step that not only you, 'but the gi-adu-

ates through the years to come, will

be imbued with the same spirit.

We need 300 scholarships ait Pi-es-

byterian College, scholarships to be

granted 'to worthy young men who
have proven their ability to 'make use

of an leduoation, who have sihown

strong traits of leadership ,and wh'O

will beco'me worthy sons of Presby-
terian College. As we have increased

our tuition fees and other costs at

the college, and have, incidentally, at

the same time increased our enroll-

ment, let us be more oai'eful in hand-
picki'ng the students of 'She future.

We turned down over forty last year.

We will 'turn away more than that

the coming year, but let us get the

right kind of material, and let us 'work

vigoiously to encourage that "material

in the securing of 'the right type of

t'duoation through the esbablishmenit

of memorial scholarships at the col-

lege. These soholairships will not be

given outright, for "we "will do the

youth in the land a greait disfavor if

we encourage them to believe that

th'. y should get something for noth-

ing. They should be made to pay for

(Continued on page four)
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EMMET BLAKE
FACES JUNGLE
DEATH— LIVES

THE PRESIDENT OF CLASS OF '36 MAKES
INTERESTING REPORT

There came to our desk the other I

'*'

I

day an attractive and interesting lit-

Emmett Blake ,a graduate of Pres-
; tie mimeograph missile anent the

byterian 'College and now assistant
| giags gf '^q which President Richard!

curator of birds at the Field Museum
, R^ndell Potter edited and sent out'

of Natural Hist-oiy in Ohioago, in aj^nd from it we gleaned a few facts!
few tragic seconds of November saw

j

^j^j^h j„ay be of interest to you:
j

the work of months of scier^tific ex-
^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ contributed

ploi-atio^n scattered mto the churnmg' ^ ^ scholarships to the col-
waters of the Corentyne river of Brit-!,

i i, u „ i ^ „„f +„ .v^r,
. „ .

'
I lege and held a banquet, not to men-

ish liuiana.
j

^..^^ ^^^ ^^^ interesting News Letter
Mr. Blake was in change of an ex-

, ^f ^gd's. It seems that the class
pediition in sea.reh of raire birds and charges dues each year—and collects,

mammals in the jungle interioi- ofi^ grand idea. Why don't some of the
British Guiana and this fall peneti^t-

! ^,(.^3,. fjfty-odd classes take it up ?

ed six -hundred mUes into that jungle gyj -^he news:
that ibas earned the name "Green

1 pHIL ADAMS, after service in the
Hell" collecting specimens for Ihis mu-

j
army, became a "State Trooper" with

S6um. jthe newly organized Georgia police
i

On the return journey, many rapids . system. Reputedly in Clayton, Ga.
j

had been safeJy negotiated when dis-i
jjjyj ADDISON is in Goldville run-|

aster struck suddenly in the vicious
] ^jng ^ concession business in the mill.

;

rapids of the South American river,
' Hg.g married to Sadie Chandler. He

and boate, supplies, clothing, -half the
! j.^^g^^iy ;bought two riding horses,

specimens, and the photographs were i gj) ANDREWS calmly obtained an
seat.tered into the raging ton-ent. i ^ j^ ;„ chemistry from Emory last

Blake and an 'assistant recahed a 'year and is now chasing a Ph.D. in

rock in 'the middle of the sbrea'm and, Chapel Hill.

there, faced with starvation and scan-
j

SARA CANNON is a member of

tily clad, they 'awaited the effoi-ts of the high school staff at Abbeville,

the nine othea-s in the party who had I BUDDY CHAPMAN is making a

reached the shore. These chopped their , swell record at the Medical College of

ivay 'along the banks of the jungle
j

South Carolina.

liver until they came upon three ' GEORGE "WILD BILL" OODY, the

aibandoned canoes, wihich they were freckle-faced phenomenon from Okla-

able to 'get back to the rock upon homa, is principal of a school in Es-

which Bl'aike and his assistant were
; till, S. C.

marooned for ten days afteir the dis-l CRANNY CRANFORD is checking

aster.
! invoices for the Rock Hill Printing

The party set out down stream,
: and Finishing Company.

Txmvng vigorously toward civilization ! MARY HOWZE DILLARD is keep-

and safety. An additional ten days ing books in Goldville.

elapsed and a tropical storm 'Was sue-: MAXWELL FERGUSON is teach-

cessfully weathered before the parity 1 ing biology in Lancaster,

reached Georgetown, the capital ofj FREDDIE FROWEIN is teaching

British Guiana, from which they had
j
in tIcCoIl.

set out in August.
|

FRANCIS GREGG is teaching in

Mr. Blake had collected 1,000 birds,
,
Whitmire.

800 fish, 175 reptiles, 100 m'a.mmals,! PAUL HARMON is working with

and many rare and curious insects and ' band and orchestra in Clington high

taken more than 400 photographs of
; school.

jungle life, some of them at points
[
GOOF HOLLIDAY is doing a good

never visited before by man, when a
|

job of coaching in Chester,

tre'aoherous current robbed him ofl SHORTY HORNE is a chemist at

most of his val'uable finds. I Ware Shoals. He's married to Fay
He 'has conducted more than a half

I
Adair, formerly of the Chronicle of-

dozen South an-d Central American
I fice.

jungle expeditions for vaa-ious mu- j COLIN HUDSON is still at the

seums since his graduation from Prss- 1 University of Wisconsin. He recently

byterian College in 1928. At Presby- 1 had an article in the "American Phy-
terian 'Colkige s 1938 conTmencement I sicist." He's now an assistant in the

Blake was awarded the Alumni Gold
"P," being chosen as the outstanding
alumnus of 'the year. He is a native

of Greenwood, S. C.

CHARLES WATSON ANDERSON,
class of '32, is now ready to stand the
New York State Board medical exami-
nation. His present address is 219
East 85th Street, New York, N. Y.

NORMAN O. 'CREECH, class of '38,

has entered the graduate school of the
University of Kentucky.

GEORGE BEATTY, class of '38,
1
Sunday school, and married to Flor-

has been admitted to the University 1 ence Swan,
of North Carolina Law School. |

JACKIE PITTMAN just completed

physics department.

ALAN LEVI is working in Char-

lotte with the P. and N. Railroad.

JIM McCLARY, after a fine start

with Liberty Life Insurance Company
in Boston, suffered a setback of a

couple of years, but he now plans to

escape or be released from State Park

(S. C.) sanatorium, and prepare to

resume normal life.

SOUPY DUNLAP is teaching and
coaching at Gable, S. C.

MICKY MIXSON is in Charleston

in the seed business, also teaching

a cuorse in forestry at the University

of Georgia, where he was a Kappa
Sig with automobile and all the ac-

cessories^a campus "big shot," 'tis

rumored.
TOM PLAXICO is business mana-

ger of the State Training School in

Clinton.

PUDGE PLOWDE'N is coaching

football at Baniberg—Carlisle School

for Boys—^and married very recently.

EDGAR ST.A.NTON recently re-

signed his appointment at West Point

where he was a junior—^first junior

in history of the academy to resign.

SLOAN TODD is manager of Ro-

gers store in 'Conway.

FRANK WALDREP is with the

Poole Transportation Co., Curlington,

N. C. He's married to Sarah Frances

Terry.

AL WALTER is in the auto busi-

ness in Orangeburg and reported to

be man-ied to his PaC-SaC sponsor.

REX WILBANKS is in Greenville,

married to Drucie.

EARL WINN is manager of the

ladies' hat department in High's De-

partment store in Atlanta.

JACK GASQUE is in journalism

school at Columbia University.

RED WYATT is with Kress in Au-

gusta.

CLASS OF '38

Personnell Director Henry M. Wil-

son, just "Hank" to the members of

the class of '36 with which he grad-

uated from P. C, has rendered a par-

tial report on the class of '38.

The fact that some members of the

class are not listed in this report is

no indication that they have joined

the WPA or are still living at home.

The details are complete. That's all.

LOUIS ANDERSON, "Pecky" to P.

C, has found a place in his great

love. Military. He's a second lieuten-

ant in Uncle Sam's 'Httle 'khaki club

of soldier boys.

ABRAM BRIGGS has joined the

business men of the world as he

works for the Liberty Life Insurance

company.
BILLY BURNS is taking his wierd

clothes combinations to seminary this

fall. We aren't certain just which

one.

RETA CHANDLER will teach in

Green Sea.

MORRIS CLARK is in the business

of clothing the world as he works in

textiles in Greensboro, N. C.

NORMAN COLE will teach in Long
Creek, N. C.

JOE COMMANDER, democratic

dictator of the student body, is apply-

ing his talents in the insurance busi-

ness in Florence. He's with Virginia

Life.

NORMAN CREECH will continue

his scholastic endeavors at the Uni-

versity of Kentucky where he has a

fellowship in economics.

BEBE DILLARD is going to fool

(Continued on page four)
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INFORMATION
PLEASE!

L. A. McCALL, JR., of 116 West
Cheves Street, Florence, S. C, wrote
in for addresses of the following:

ROBERT OAMPBELL DAVEN-
PORT, '99, Augusta, Ga.
MALCO'LM SHIE'LDS DICKSON,

'22, Langwood, N. C.

WILLIAM JOHN CHERRY, JR.,

The Chateau, 330 North Austin Bou-
levard, Oak Pairk, III.

MBLVIN BOND NICKLES, '24,

Ware Shoals, S. C.

NICK HUNTE'R, '26, Greenville,

S. C.

OLIVER WILLIAM JONES, Spire,

Okla.

ANDREW W. McDAVID, JR.,

Woodville, Pelzer, S. C.

HENRY HUGHES WEiLH, 8 Lam-
boll Streeit, Oharleiston, S. C.

The President Presents An Ideal

('Continued from page two)
what they get. They pay foj- tihe first

half of it througih work while on the

campus, and 'the second half is a stu-

dent loan fund to 'be repaid after they
get out into life.

This is a great ideal, a (great pro-

gra-m, and one tihat is not beyond the

means of a single graduate of the col-

lege. I uiige you to get into the spirit

of this .thing, broaden your vision,

deepen your spirituality, 'and beauti-

fy your own personality 'by tihrowing

your heart into this alta-uistic inove-
men't, which is destined to place Pres-
byterian College on a rung of the lad-

der that is far ahead of any other in-

stitution of its kind in America.
lit is not 'an ordinai-y job vre are

trying to do. It is not tihe usual ob-

jective we are following. Our aims
are higher—far higiher than the ihuni-

drum type of processes of the past

—

something new and bigger and better.

All 'together, fellows, let's make it

unanimous!
Yours fai'thful'ly,

WM. P. JACO'BS, President.

CLASS OF '38

('C'ontinued from page three)

everyone. She'll teach at Aswood Re-
settlement school.

NATHANIEL S. HEETH, he of two
degrees, is applying business prin-

ciples learned in commerce and Mr.
Hunter's office with the Turst Com-
pany of Georgia.

MACON HIPP is in some field of

work—we aren't certain what—in

Charlotte, N. C.

JOE HOLLIS, who won the Best

Company Commander Saber last June,

is continuing his excellent work with

the army, where he's a second lieu-

tenant.

ROY HUTCHINSON, Brain Trust-

er of the Class, is to continue work
in his beloved field of economics at

the University of North Carolina.

FRANK JOHNSON will attend the

Duke University Medical school.

EVALYN McCRARY will teach in

Clinton.

BMMETT McRAE is a second lieu-

tenant in the army.
ALLEN 'McSWEEN will attend

seminary this fall. Think that it's to

be Union.

BUCK PATTERSON will enter Co-

j

lumbia Theological Seminary.

CLIFF HILL McLEOD will enter

j

Columbia Theological Seminary.

I GAITHER SHAW is selling Chrys-
j
ler cars in Sumter.

I RALPH STOWELL is enrolled at
the University of Louisville Dental
school.

j

RALPR WALDREP will teach and
coach in Aiken.

i MAC WICKER will teach and coach
in Owings.

i
NEILLE WILSON and JACK

WITHERSPOON will enter the Medi-
Ical College of South Carolina in

' Charleston.

I JOHN WOODWARD is a second
lieuie in the army.
HEWLETTE WASSON is in poli-

tics. He's running for probate judge
in Laurens county.

GEORGE BEATTY will move from
the tennis courts to the courts of

law. He's to enter the Harvard Law
school.

CALLING THE CLASS ROLLS

Basketball Team Sets Record

fContinued from page one)
maiigins of only one point. The Oal-
vinists losit three of the "two-pointers"
and 'both 'the games in which one point
spe'lled victory.

Twice the Blue Stockings have been
leading with less than 25 seconds re-

maining to play, only to have a long
range field goal wipe out their advan-
tage and snatch victory from their
grasp.

Ers'kine has been the hardest team
to conquer, since it was the Flying
Fleet that too'k a itwo-point and a
one-point win fro'm the Hosemen. The
P. 'C. Lads have split wi'th 'Carolina
and Ne'wberi-y, and lost to Clemson in

an over-time battle. Wofford lost the
first game to P. C. while Furnian and
Citadel took close games from the
Blue Hose.

188.5

JOSHUA L. YOUNG, who received

a B. S. in 1885 is still a bachelor and
I he's farming at Ware Shoals.

I

1890

I J. W. DAVIS, M. D., who took his

I

A. B. here in 1890, and then- got his

j
M. D. from the New York Polyclinic

in 1910, remains a bachelor and is

I

still in Clinton where he's in the act-

I

ive practice of medicine. Dr. Davis,

dear to the hearts of hundreds of P.
' C. men whom he treated during the

! many years that he was college phy-

sician, took additional graduate work
I at the University of Pennsylvania in

1926.

,
EUGENE BARTOW COPELAND

' has lived in Newberry since 1896

!
where until recently he has been in

'the mercantile business. He's now
listed as "retired." He attended P.

i
C. before it was moved to its present

location, and stopped college when he

lacked a year of graduation.

1891

S. G. HARDEN, who received his

degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1891,

went on to take graduate worji at

Cornell university. He's been married

since 1900 and he has three children.
' His full address is 174 North Avenue,

I

Anderson, S. C, where he's a teacher.

1893

I

B. D. COLCLOUGH, who was grad-

1 uated with a B. A. in 1893 is now re-

;
tired and living in Lamar.

1894

MORRISON BETHEA, who attend-

ed P. C. for two years and continued

his undergraduate work at the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, is rector of

St. Thomas Episcopal Church in

Reidsville, N. C. He is the father

of six children.

E. F. RATCHFORD, who was a

student at P. C. for one session, is

located at Carlisle, and is engaged in

the cotton buying business.

I

1895

ROBERT W. DAVIS, an A. B.
I graduate in 1895, is credit manager

I

for the Piedmont Shirt company,
i
Greenville.

1 ROSS D. YOUNG, who attended
' P. C, but did not graduate, is the

I
P. C, ibuit did not graduate, was for

j
years treasurer and laiter proibate

judge for Laurens county with 'head-

I

quarters at Laurens.

RICHARD HAYNE KING has
drifted clear to the west coast where
he is an executive with Pierce and
Hedrick in San Francisco, Calif. He
received his A. B. at Presbyterian

in 1895 and then did graduate work.

I KENNETH McCASKILL is serving

the Presbyterian church in McDon-
ald's Corners, Ontario. Rev. Mc-
Caskill took his Bachelor's degree at

P. C, and received his Master's de-

gree in 1897. He has been in Canada
for 10 years.

I

1896
I ADDISON W. SIMPSON, M. D.,

'did graduate work at Atlanta Medical

College and the New York Polyclinic

following his graduation from P. C.

He is noiw practicing in Waisihington,

Ga., and can be reached at 218 Walter-

street.

ROBERT PETER WALKER, who
,
took his A. B. degree at P. C. in 1896

;
and was honored with a D. D. from
his alma mater in 1918, is pastor of

I the Presbyterian church in Waynes-
'Wille, N. C. His theological work was
[done at Colum'bia seminary.

1897

B. R. FULLER, a member of the

class of '97, is the postmaster at

Clinton.

ALBERT V. RUSSELL is secretary

of men's work at the Second Presby-
terian church, Charlotte, N. C. He
received his B. S. at Presbyterian clo-

lege in 1897, and followed this up
with graduate work at the University
of South Carolina.


